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Design, fabrication and testing of a smart robotic foot3
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Abstract8

A miniature smart robotic foot (SRF), equipped with an integrated vacuum pump, a suction cup, a pressure sensor and a
micro-valve, was designed, fabricated and tested. A mock-up robot equipped with the SRF was used to study the load-carrying
potential of the system. The SRF weighs 35 g and it can, with a 40 mm suction cup, support weights in the range of 1.2–3.5 kg
under various test conditions and surfaces. A next generation SRF is also built, which is equipped with a micro-controller, a
video micro-camera, a wireless interface and a thin film battery.
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. Introduction

Robotic applications in reconfigurable manufactur-
ng systems, biomedical and aerospace devices, envi-
onmental monitoring devices and military systems re-
uire object manipulation and may require wall climb-

ng capabilities. Consequently, design, fabrication and
esting of self-contained and miniature gripper mech-
nisms are crucial. The role of miniature grippers be-
omes more evident in robotic systems fabricated using
icroelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technolo-
ies.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 517 353 6329.
E-mail address:aslam@egr.msu.edu (D.M. Aslam).

Most wall-climbing robots developed recently, u
suction cups[1–5], magnetic grippers[6,7]or propeller
drives[8]. These robotic systems are large in we
(8–44 kg) and size. They are not self-contained as
power and air (in case of venturi vacuum pump)
supplied externally through a tether. A miniature ro
that has recently been developed[9] also featured
tether. Operating a robot with a tether is subject to
eral drawbacks[10] including restrictions on range a
difficulty to follow complex paths. The robots usi
venturi pumps are subject to additional problems
lated to the length of the pneumatic tubes and pres
levels in the suction cups.

This paper reports on design, construction and
ing of a miniature self-contained smart robotic f
(SRF), which is equipped with a suction cup (wit

921-8890/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Table 1
The SRF development

SRF parameters SRF development stages

SRF Next generation SRF

Integrated components Vacuum pump, suction cup, pressure
sensor, micro-valve

SRF + battery, touch sensor micro-controller,
video camera

Height (mm) 25 25
Foot diameter (mm) 40 20–40
Weight (g) 35 45
Power (W) 0.29 –
Status Tested In progress

diameter of 4 cm), a vacuum pump, a pressure sensor28

and a micro-valve, all integrated into a single module29

weighing 35 g. It has been tested in a wall-climbing30

micro-robot with a folded length of 12.5 cm[11]. To31

our knowledge, a robotic foot with such dimensions32

and capabilities has been developed and tested in a33

wall-climbing robot for the first time.34

2. Experimental 35

The motivation for reduction of robotic size is based36

on the fact that if the size of a robot is scaled equally37

in all three dimensions, its weight will scale down38

with the third power of the scaling factor. However,39

the weight supported by the suction cup scales down40

e suct
O
R

R

Fig. 1. SRF picture; th
U
N

C

ion cup diameter is 4 cm.
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Fig. 2. Parallel (a) and perpendicular (b) test configurations of SRF.

with the square of the scaling factor applied to the di-41

ameter of the suction cup. Consequently, higher the42

ratio between the robotic weight and the suction cup43

diameter, the smaller will be the size of a robot. The44

density and strength of materials used for the robotic45

body and SRF components are important for reducing46

the system weight.47

In order to design, build and test a SRF for robots48

with different dimensions, it is important to study SRF49

with different dimensions and capabilities, as shown50

in Table 1. Additionally, robotic mock-ups are needed51

to investigate the maximum weight that the SRF can52

support under different test conditions.53

2.1. SRF design and fabrication54

Fig. 1 shows a picture of integrated SRF. The55

SRF uses a diaphragm type vacuum pump as it pro-56

vides large pumping speeds for small suction volumes.57

The pump (model KNF NMPO2 L/U) measures only58

27.1 mm× 16.9 mm× 28 mm in size and weighs 20 g.59

It supplies a continuous vacuum level of 10.34 kPa60

(77.5 Torr) and requires 48 mA at 6 V. Its integrated61

electric motor is the heaviest component accounting62

for most of the pump weight. The pump is connected63

to a flat suction cup using a custom designed minia-64

ture aluminum connector. The connector also acts as a65 Fig. 4. Static testing of SRF in parallel (a) and perpendicular (b)
configurations.

mounting platform for the robot body and rest of the66

components. 67

The suction cup, with a diameter of 40 mm, used in68

SRF features cleats that increase the contact area and69

reduce vertical slippage. The pressure inside the suction70

cup is monitored using a fully integrated signal condi-71
U
N

C
O

R
R

Fig. 3. Robot mock-up.
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tioned pressure sensor (Motorola MPX 5100) mounted72

on the connector. A signal from the pressure sensor is73

used by the micro-controller on the robotic body to de-74

cide whether the SRF is firmly attached to the surface.75

A MEMS-based micro-valve, requiring 5 V, is used to76

release the SRF at the end of the suction cycle. The77

fully assembled SRF weighs 35 g.78

2.2. SRF testing79

The SRF was tested in parallel and perpendicular80

configurations as shown inFig. 2(a) and (b). In parallel81

configuration, the load is attached parallel to test sur-82

face at a distanceD from the surface. In the perpendic- 83

ular configuration, the load is attached perpendicular84

to the surface as seen inFig. 2(b). 85

The SRF in actual operating conditions would expe-86

rience static force when micro-robot is stationary and87

dynamic force when robot is in motion. The testing88

under static condition was simulated by gradually in-89

creasing the load on SRF and recording the maximum90

value. The testing under dynamic conditions was sim-91

ulated by dropping the load through a distance of 3 cm.92

Each test was conducted on different types of sample93

surfaces including glass, spray-painted plastic and dry94

wall. Care was taken to remove any traces of contami-95
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Fig. 5. SEM micrograph
E
D
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nants from the test surface and cup surface before each96

test.97

2.3. Mock-up robot design and fabrication98

For the use of SRF in a micro-robot, it is important99

to design and test a mock-up. There are several ways100

to construct and test a mock-up. The mock-up chosen101

for this work has a SRF at each end as shown inFig. 3.102

It has two identical links, L1 and L2, with a length,�,103

hinged together.104

During the testing, one link was attached firmly to105

a vertical surface while the other was fully extended.106

A load was attached at the center of each link. In the107

first of the two test configurations (configuration I),108

the load on L2 was varied. For every value of load on109

L2, the maximum load supported by L1 was found.110

In the second configuration (configuration II), load on111

L1 was varied and the maximum load supported by L2112

was found. The tests were repeated with cup diameter,113

Dc, of 25, 30 or 40 mm using different link lengths as114

discussed in the next section. 115

3. Results and discussion 116

The data generated through static testing of SRF117

in parallel and perpendicular configurations are pre-118

sented as a function of cup diameter, for three differ-119

ent surfaces, inFig. 4. It is observed that the weight 120
R
E

U
N

C
O

R

Fig. 6. SEM micrograph o
E
D
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f suction cup surface.
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supported increases with the cup diameter under sim-121

ilar test conditions. The painted plastic and dry wall122

surfaces support less weight than glass surface. A123

scanning electron microscope (SEM) picture of the124

surface of dry wall, as shown inFig. 5, was used125

to investigate this reduction in load capacity. The126

surface (inset) shows circular regions with an aver-127

age size of 10�m in and average surface density of128

260 cm−2. The average surface roughness measured129

with a profilometer was found to be 3.6�m. Closer in-130

spection of surface reveals a granular surface with a131

grain size of approximately 2�m. The surface rough-132

ness is believed to be responsible for reduced load133

capacity of the SRF on dry wall as compared to134

glass.135

An SEM micrograph of the cup surface as shown136

in Fig. 6 shows ridges with an average line density of137

480 cm−1 The average roughness across these ridges138

was measured to be 3.8�m. Grooves formed by the139

ridges may not affect the pressure inside the cup as140

the ridges are parallel to the cup boundary. The per-141

pendicular configuration was found to support higher142

loads than the parallel configuration. The maximum143

load supported by SRF in dynamic testing is signifi-144

cantly less than that in the static testing as evident from145

Fig. 7.146

Table 2shows a summery of the mock-up testing147

results for different SRF cup diameters. It is found that148

the load supported by L1 decreases linearly with in-149

creasing load on L2 in configuration I (as defined in150

S d151

s load152

o153

4154

ated155

m e, a156

h ard157

b r is158

u for159

p atic160

i and161

t an162

o gu-163

l the164

p e for165

Fig. 7. Dynamic testing of SRF in parallel (a) and perpendicular (b)
configurations.

longer duration. The SRF communicates to the main166

controller on robotic via Start/Stop and Status lines.167

The main robot controller commands the SRF to en-168

gage/disengage using the Start/Stop line. The SRF con-169

troller uses the Status line to inform the main controller170

whether the SRF is engaged or disengaged. The results171
U
N

C
O

R
R

E
C

ection2.3). Similarly, in configuration II, the loa
upported by L2 decreases linearly with increasing
n L1.

. Next generation SRF

The next generation SRF, equipped with a dedic
icro-controller (PIC 16F876), a wireless interfac
igh resolution color video camera and an on bo
attery, is under construction. The micro-controlle
sed for local control of SRF components and also
ower management as depicted in the block schem

n Fig. 8 (which does not show the video camera
he wireless interface). It monitors and maintains
ptimum vacuum level inside the suction cup by re

ating pump cycles. The control algorithm reduces
ower consumption and allows the SRF to operat
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Table 2
Summery of robot mock-up testing

Dc = 40 mm,� = 80 mm, link weight = 22 g Dc = 30 mm,� = 47 mm, link weight = 16 g Dc = 25 mm,� = 35 mm, link weight = 12 g

Load in configuration
I (g)

Load in configuration
II (g)

Load in configuration
I (g)

Load in configuration
II (g)

Load in configuration
I (g)

Load in configuration
II (g)

L2 L1 L1 L2 L2 L1 L1 L2 L2 L1 L1 L2

96 279 66 228 96 78 66 106 35 55 45 42
85 306 55 235 90 87 54 115 30 62 35 48
76 314 48 241 78 107 48 121 25 70 25 52
66 335 37 245 60 128 36 129 20 79 20 55
54 356 30 250 54 133 30 134 15 93 15 58
46 371 18 256 48 138 18 143 10 105 10 61
36 386 12 259 30 156 0 158 5 116 5 63
18 412 0 267 18 168 – – 0 125 0 65
0 446 – – 0 193 – – – – – –

Fig. 8. SRF control block schematic.

of new SRF with wireless interface and CMOS video172

camera will be subject of upcoming publications[12].173

5. Conclusions174

A miniature SRF, with suction cup diameter of175

40 mm, has been developed and tested. It is equipped176

with a vacuum pump, a pressure sensor and a micro-177

valve and weighs 35 g. It can support a weight in the178

range of 1200–3500 g on a glass surface. The next gen-179

eration SRF is being developed to be equipped with a180

battery, a micro-controller, wireless interface and a low181

power CMOS video micro-camera.182
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